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Dear Friend, Looking for quality graphics tools? How about quality and unique Master Resale Rights

products? If so, you're in the right place because I just created a brand new set of awesome layer styles

for Adobe Photoshop (can also be used with Photoshop Elements) that will instantly spice up all your text

and graphics with a cool glassy look. AND I'm throwing in Master Resale Rights to this awesome product

so you can sell it yourself for 100 profit. Exactly what you will get: 50 glossy layer styles that you can

apply to text and any other graphics with just a few clicks. Layered PSD files for the 2 examples of

numbers and shapes you see above, with the layer styles already applied to them. 2 Video tutorials on

how to use these layer styles. One for Photoshop, and one for Photoshop Elements. Transferable Master

Resale Rights to this same product so that you can sell it yourself to others, and keep 100 of the money.

This is a really handy tool, and something a lot of people would love to have. So why not share it with

others and make some money while you're at it. This exact sales page plus all the files and videos for this

product ready to go. So all you have to do is stick your own order button on the sales page, upload all of

the files to your server, and you can be up and running right away. License Terms: [YES] Can be sold

[YES] Can be packaged [YES] Can be offered as a bonus to a paid product [YES] Can be added to a

paid membership site [YES] Can sell resale rights [YES] Can sell master resale rights [YES] Can transfer
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master resale rights [NO] Can be given away [NO] Salesletter and Content Can Be Edited Completely

[NO] Can put your name on it to sell it as your own product [NO] Can rename the product [NO] Can be

added to a free membership site [NO] Can be offered through auction sites [NO] Can sell Private Label

Rights
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